
Issue No. 9: 	 July 1, 1953. 
tg Melbourne was reminded that not only muscles are tested at Olympic 
Games. The Melb organisers for '56, under new military management, are now 
planning the international cultural contests. Any architecture (or other 
art) with a sporting motif is eligible, but it must have been completed in 
the 4 preceding yrs. Thus Australia's entry is not expected to include an 
Olympic Stadium or Olympic Pool. 
• Nominations close July 15 for the 1953-54 International Exhibition & 
competition at Sao Paulo, Brazil - likely to be the biggest world archi-
tectural show of this decade. (Nomination forms are available on 
application to C-S.) Entries are to be black & white photographs of any 
size of completed bldgs. Each architect may submit up to 3 works. 
IT Registration of intending entrants in a competition in 5 classes of house 
design sponsored by Vic's Small Homes Service close today. Over £200 in 
prizes will be paid for new design in the 4 house classes in greatest 
popular demand & in an "open class" which invites the most progressive 
ideas free of regulations & other restrictions. Today is also the 6th 
birthday of Vic's Small Homes Service. There are now moves by architects 
in every other capital city to start similar services. The latest: in 
Canberra. The most advanced: in Sydney, promoted by "Home Beautiful". 
▪ Work began on the Vic HC's new flats  at Fitzroy - 12 drops in the ocean 
of Melbourne's slums. Each 3-storey block of 6 lacks the expensive over-
cautious escape stair, still demanded by regs in private 3-storey walk-ups. 

Pouring began of the big new centre-court stand at Kooyong, Vic (Bates, 
Smart & McCutcheon, arch'ts; Holloway Bros [London] Ltd, bldrs). 

SA Lawn Tennis Assn, plans to build a new stand to keep pace with new 
permanent stands in other states have been thwarted by the Adelaide City 
Council's refusal to grant additional land at Memorial Drive on the 
grounds that "a huge ugly wall" would face Elder Park. SALTA argues 
reasonably that ugliness is not necessarily the companion of hugeness. 
▪ Anzac House, Syd, the big office building planned for the corner of 
Martin Place & Macquarie-sts was the subject of the first big post-war 
architectural competition. It was won by Messrs Bunning & Madden. Then, in 
the manner of all post-war competition projects, it was dropped. Unlike 
the others, it has been picked up again & will start on a new site. 
11 Work began on £275,000 additions to SA Gas Co's retort house, Osborne. 

13 societies met to discuss means of preserving historic bldgs in SA. 
lJ The biggest Aust'n-made exhibition ever is planned for Melbourne in 1955. 
▪ £12-m of building in 10 mths makes a record boom in Southport, Q, follow-
ing the lifting of restrictions. The capital comes from USA, NSW, Vic. 

Mr Douglas Annand's big richly allegorical mural for Mildura Hospital 
(Buchan, Laird & Buchan, arch'ts) was fired by Wunderlich, Syd, & sent to 

. Mildura. /There, on June 20, the 149-room, £200,000 nurses home opened. 
• Drawings of some of the National Univ bldgs at Canberra by Prof Brian 
Lewis, arch't, were hung.at the Royal Academy, London. 
• Retired from post of Chief Architect of Vic, Mr Percy Everett; from 
Architect-in-Chief of SA, Mr Stuart Henry Stevenson; succeeded by Mr 
Stanley Morton Siddall of the dept staff. Opened joint practice in 
Melbourne: Messrs Roy Grounds, Frederick Romberg, Robin Boyd. Started  
practice in Hobart: Mr James Newton. /In Melb: Mr John H Butler. Also in 
Melb: Mr Geoffrey Stott. Honoured  in Coronation list: Mr A G Stephenson, 
CMG: "for outstanding contribution towards elevating the standards of 
design & execution of architecture . . ." Awarded Haddon Travelling 
Scholarship (£350) in Vic, Mr Sidney Smith. /Student (interstate travel) 
prize in SA, Mr Colin Schumacher. Died in Adelaide, Mr George Gavin Lawson, 
arch't, of the firm Lawson, Cheesman & Doley, aged 76. 
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r,gs in (from left) Copenhagen, Havana, Tokyo, Rio 

France & Pakistan propose extensive building in Canberra. Like Sweden, UK & 
USA, their designs are in their own 'national' architectural costumes. If 
such transported styles could be genuine, Canberra might be the architectural 
equivalent of a full-dress diplomatic reception. Unfortunately it is begin-
ning to look more like a fancy dress ball. /France's bldgs will be designed 
by remote control from France. /The 1 Pakistan Chancellery (Emil Soder-
sten, Syd, arch't) is to be "a mixture of eastern & western ideas", 
including exquisitely pierced marble slabs to lavatory windows. /The British 
Trade Comm'rs bldg, pompously designed in England, uses extravagant 
techniques without conspicuous awareness of Australian conditions. /The 
Swedish Legation is better, but still has a self-conscious traditionalism 
that puts it sadly below Swedish home standards. /USA's bldg group is 
perhaps the worst. The Architectural Forum, USA, in its March issue 
circulating here last month, had a report headed "Modern design at its best 
now represents [USA] in foreign lands". It contrasted "the clean, friendly 
bldgs of US in many parts of the free world" with the "pretentious 
classicism of official Soviet architecture abroad". But it did not show 
the equally pretentious & reactionary US Embassy group in Canberra completed 
only 3 yrs ago as an American colonial village (amid gums). /Why all these 
odd architectural ambassadors? Are other countries deliberately "building 
down" to this uncultured colony, or do they think a show of trinkets will 
impress the aborigines, or is it that they just don't care? In any case 
theirs is strangely undiplomatic architecture. 
• The Dept of Works to hand a proportion of its works to private archi-
tects. A list of firms practising in all states was given last month to 
the Director General for selection. 
(Q This move to unload the  Dept of Works coincides with the completion at 
Hawthorn, Vic, of a huge 2-storey office block for the Dept. This includes 
extensive drafting space for architects & engineers. The bldg set a post-
war speed record for Messrs McDougall & Ireland, bldrs: 45,000 sq ft for 
£150,000 in 26 weeks. The largest Aust'n installation yet of external sheet 
aluminium went into window spandrels.Central heating is by oil boilers. 
• Hobart's new r-c rail terminal is the first railway station for years to 
be designed & built entirely by private firms. 3 previous Govt schemes by 
railway engineers had been shelved: in 1936, '37 & '46. The last, by the 
PWD, ran to £199,813. In 1948 Messrs I G & L G Anderson, arch'ts, were com-
missioned by the Transport Dept to prepare new plans. Hansen & Yunken Pty 
Ltd got the contract with a £125,990 tender.2-4Building began Sept '51. 
Behind the carefully tiled & styled facade are a main hall, waiting rooms, 
kiosks, concourse, etc, & platforms totalling 3250 ft running under neat 
r-c canopies. All concrete is exposed stripped from hardboard forms. The 
main rooms have coil heating in slabs. A restaurant is planned above. 
fjf "Time", USA, last month reporting the "brand-new career" of active crea-
tion about to be entered by one of architecture's greatest thinkers, Walter 
Gropius, 70, mentioned that he intended visiting Australia. But last week 
in Cambridge, Mass, Gropius intimated that his plans to come here were 
still very much in the sketch stage. 
5 Greddens, Syd, frock shop was designed in Brisbane by Messrs Hayes & 
Scott, arch'ts - a crisp, accomplished, unstylised job with plastic egg-
crate ceiling, grey marble, natural wood, black-grey-white painting & 
thoughtful details coaxing space & grace out of 2 small storeys. (Fowell, 
Mansfield & Maclurcan, supervising arch'ts.) 
• The classroom wing ofS,7Junior Fintona Girls School  rebuilding at Balwyn, 
Vic (C-S Nov '52) was completed & occupied June 15: 4500 sq ft in 5 mths at 
£350 a sq. (Reg W Appleford, John & Phyllis Murphy, arch'ts in assoc'n; A R 
Crow & Sons, bldrs). The second section - assembly hall etc - started. The 
brick classrooms run gaily down the long hill, their sheet aluminium roof 
following the slope at 3+°. A wide brick-paved verandah which steps down 
alongside provides access, shade to the north glass & a striking declining 
perspective. 
411 A healthy revolt in bank architecture is under way in SA. A sensible, 
open, pleasantly unimposing character runs through various country branch 
banking chambers by Messrs Caradoc Ashton, Fisher, Woodhead & Beaumont 
Smith, arch'ts. 8 Their State Bank branch planned for Victor Harbour is 
a remodel job. 
(I Bellevue Heights, a model garden suburb in Adelaide's foothills, is 
planned by Mr Murray Hill, estate agent, with council approval. 400 large 
lots & sites for flats, theatre, shops & a hotel are now being surveyed. 
• The RAIA proposes committees in each state to investigate bldg costs. 
• "Brick Area" regulations were sensibly overlooked by Royal Hobart Hospi-
tal when it decided to build a slab-floor & wooden-walled deep therapy 
plant. But to councillors of course timber is second only to uranium in 
explosive power, so MCC condemned the bldg, now half finished, as "a fire 
risk" & a dangerous breach by the Govt of the bldg regs. 
(JI Production of capillary  plumbingfittings began at Yorkshire Fitting's 
(Aust) P/Ltd's new £300,000 factory at Marrickville, NSW. It plans to 
produce 1-m of these brass, threadless fittings yearly - enough to permit 
an expected revolution from screwed joints throughout all Aust'n plumbing. 
• The Sprawl will continue, said Vic's Surveyor General (Mr Arter), until 
legislation forces subdividers to make roads & vest them in the Crown 
before subdivisions are sealed. 
• A house 9 completed at Balwyn, Vic, uses 4" x 12" timber window framing 
set on diagonals to form a structural glazed wall looking to north & view. 
(Robin Boyd, arch't; Robert Owen & Sons, bldrs). The owner's study has an 
isolated perch on the roof. 

Cross-Section is posted monthly to nearly 4000 architects & master-builders throughout Australia. Others may receive it upon ap-
plication to Architecture, University of Melbourne. CORRECTION: Brisbane's Orchestra Shell was not designed (architecturally) by 
BCC Engineers (C-S, June) but by Mr Frank G Costello, while he was City Arch't & Manager of the Planning & Building Dept. 



This week as machinery is installed in the new Chesebrough (Vaseline 
products) building in Clayton, Vic., the architects took time off to 
review the job and list its probable firsts in Australian architecture. 
Architects: Hugh Peck and Associates, Melbourne. 
Contractors: Lewis Construction Co. Pty. Ltd. 

41 The first floor (suspended concrete) is supported by open lattice 
joists mass produced by Standard Steel, Australia. The floor was 
poured in a wire mesh and building paper form, stretched taut 
over the lattice joists. 

ig The Standard Steel joists support heavy upper-floor mixing vats, 
carry steam traced pipes and permit gravity feed droppers, at 
intervals, to the ground floor packaging line. 

t1j All services are carried and concealed in the open web. The 
ground floor area is kept entirely free of columns for packaging 
and warehouse activities. 

CI Constant viscosity of Chesebrough production required artificial 
lighting and mechanical ventilation throughout. 

(J Floors throughout the production and packaging areas are of Dunlop 
Vinyl_Tiles„ specially imported from England for this job and 
available by arrangement. These tiles were tested by Chesebrough 
in the U.S.A. against other makes and found superior in oil 
resistant qualities. 

4 Spillage danger from mixing vats and packaging areas called for 
oil resistance of a high order. The Dunlop Vinyl selection 
allowed easy cleaning with no after-stain and avoided the bad 
security risk from slippery and dirty floors. 

(1J Further tests showed that Dunlop Vinyl Tiles, laid on a concrete 
base, stood  up to the weight of loaded fork-lift trucks without  
cracking.  

41 In addition, other important areas in the Chesebrough building 
are floored with Dunlop Semastic  Tiles . . . yet another important 
installation where beauty and utility must  combine.  
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